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RESUME OF MUSICAL
CLUBS' SEASON

Long Series of Entertaining Concerts
Closed with Cash

Surplus

NEXT YEAR'S PLANS

Intention is to Take a Long Western
Mid-Year Trip

Last week, Wednesday night saw the
conclusion of one of the most successfull
years, financially musically anti socially
that the combined Musical Clubs have
had. The first concert was given under
the auspices of the Auburnclale Improve-
ment Society, in Norumnbega Hall, and
was followed by a dance. On December
sixteenth, the usual Winter Concert and
Dance in Coplecy Hall was crowded, and
was even better than the year beforc. On
January fourth, the Glee Club entertainedl
the Kappa Alpha Theta Fraternity, at
Providence. A dance followc-l that.
January twentieth, the Clubs went to
Randolph, to play for the Men's Club of
the Congregational Church, anIl Febru-
ary seventh gave a concert at the W\illiams
School, Chelsea, under the ausl)ices of
the Teachers' Association. One of the
best occasions was the concert at thce
W\\elleslcy ills Tennis Club, iFebruarl
twenty-flrs:, there being many of the
college girls presellt. The (lance lastedl
till twelve. The next dlay, the Clubs went
to Northamlpton, ariiving about ntoon
Those who went on U,!e trip will not for-
get for many a day the many interesting
and funny things that happened. March
seventh, there was a concert at W\averleC
precedled by a supper and March foalr-
reenth, one at l)orchester. It was here
that Richarlson male his first real debut
as a soloist. March twentieth, a concidrt
was given in Lynn before a jpacked house
at the Congregational Church. Apri
tenth as part of the Technology Congress
celebration at Symphony Hall, the Clubs
gave their most l)ol)pular numbers before
a large body of Alumni. Junior WVeek
April nineteenth, the Spring Concert
and Dance was given in Copley Hall
the decorations being especially att ac
tive. A fact worthy of mention is that
for the first time in many years, both tilhe
Spring an(l Winter Concerts were finan
cially successful. The clubs starte(l out
with deficit at the begining of the yea
and the highest praise is due the manage
ment that they have now a cash balance
with all liabilities paid. Part of money
was spent in an excellent banqltet afte
Musical Night. Next year, the call fo
men will be sent out early as it is planne
to take a Western trip during Christ
mas vacation. Such cities as New York
Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati,and Pitts
Iburg will probably be visited. At the
banquet,the following officers wvere elected
Presidlent--I-. K. Franzheimi; Vice-Pres
idlent-S. W. Selfridge; Secretary-J.
A. Applequest; Business Mgr.-fH. 1-1
Partridge; Asst. Businless Mgr.-\W. H
Brotherton.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY NOTICE

Any member of the Chemical Society
who has not received a ballot for annua
elections may obtain one by leaving a
note at Cage for L. M. White, Sec. Al
ballots must be returned to the secretar'
at the Cage by Thursday, May 11, a
5 P. M.

Important. Managing
Board Meeting, Wednesday at 1.00 p
m. sharp. Important Elections.

ELOQUENT ADDRESS COMPLETE TEAM MECt
AT CONVOCATION FOR DARTMOUTH MEET

On "Counting the Cost" Rabbi J. L. Sufficient Money Has Been Raised Head-
Levi Spoke of Sacrifices of To Take Twenty-Eight Men war

Gehiuses On Trip

VERY LARGE ATTENDANCE COMPLETE LIST BELOW

Prof. Dewey Presided in Absence of Athletic Association Wishes to Thank Mover
President Maclaurin Donors of Cash Al

In the absence of President Maclaurin A full track team to go to the Dart- Ami
Professor Dewey presided over the Con- mouth Meet. That is what has been the Me
vocation, yesterday in Huntington Hall. accomplished by the hustling of the Athle- Techno

Rabbi J. Leonard Levi, of Pittsburg, tic Association men and the generosity big ban
addressed the large audience of students of some of the men of the Institute during sent a
on the subject, "Counting the Cost." a part of two days. When it was time regular
Ralbi Levi in an eloquent address spoke to select the men for the Daltmouth Meet High
of the cost of great and enduring deeds, the management found that there was first inr
and how devoted heroes from the begin- only money enough available to send to cot
ing of time have clone their work re- sixteen, which meant that if all of those guests
gardless of the cost or personal sacrifice. sixteen men placed in the meet it would ter Pa
liHe said that progress is like a tug-of-war be impossible for the Institute team to the sc
Lbetween two antagonists. One party win. By securrying around the manage- stitute
is called conservative, the party contented ment secured donations for the purpose Dur
with the estal)lished order of things, of over $200 or more than was needed, asseml
and willing to go without dlotlItful im- so that some has been returned. For lection
provements or new doctrines rather than this the Athletic Association desires to son, of
see that established order interfered with take this opportunity to thank the follow- The
or modified in any way; the other party ing; Dr. Rockwell, Theta Chi, Delta first di
is called radical, and it looks constantly Psi, Lambda Phi, Delta Upsilon, Phi Beta lows :-
to the future and is striving for better EIpsilon, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Theta Vice-P
things, and higher ideals, regardless of Delta Chi, Phi Kappa Sigma, Alpha Tau tary,- T

the cost. The radicals are constantly Omega, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Sigma to the
I pulling the conservatives towards them. Kappa, Chi Phi, Sigma Chi, Phi Gamma son, 'I

Where the radicals stood at one time the De)clta, Delta Kappa Epsilon, and the The
conservatives stand to-day, and where Tech Chambers. l Mr. \W
tlhe radicals stand to-day, the conserva- The meet will take place on Friday, teache

g tives will stalnd to-morrow. Mlay 12, and will begin at three o'clock. Mr.
'he history of civilization is brought be- 'The list of men below is the official one at whi

i ore the mind by this comparison. In for those to be taken on the trip, and the counst
the struggle for p)olitical liberty, it was men contained therein must report to the school

c a few iron willed English B3arotus who Coach in the North Station not later succee
wlrung i\lagna Charta for the English than 3.45 on Thursday afternoon, May11. said tl
pl)eople from King John; in this country, The train leaves the station at 4 p.m. so workit

C it was a few enlightened patriots who canme that all must be on hand in good season said t1
I ,orwardl to protest against the wrongs in order that there be no last minute "Don'
s of the British (;overnment and prelpared (l difficulties. The team will return from and d
s the way for the RCvolutionll. These men Hanover on Saturday, leaving there on His cc
e never hesitated on account of the cost. thIe 11.19 a.m. train. For the men who very g

, As with patriots so it is with heroes feel that they must attend the Saturday The
t of the mind. Socrates was condemned classes, there is a train that leaves Han- Dr. P

, by his fellowmen to drink the cup of over at 2.50 Saturday morning and arrives expres
- poison, Galileo and Copernicus, were in Boston at 8.05. meetin

t outcasts of society because their scien- As a final caution to the men, Capt. anic A
e tific discoveries conilicted with the ac- Salisbury states that all of them must in firs
- cepted ideas of their time, while Huxley take full regulation suits with all insignia. fact th
t and Spencer were insulted on the street In each of the events each college enters ing tc
r and viilified by every theological cur for five men and starts three. This
- the enlightened doctrines they taught. The men scheduled to take the trip when
e Michael Angelo was told, when painting are Allen, Benson, Bylund, Chamberlain crease
y his immortal works on the ceiling of St Cumtmings, Dalrymple, E. Ferry, Fox, its v
r Peter's dome, that lying onil his back all (;Germain, Greenleaf, Gould or Shepard, Schoo
r day, andl (lay after clay, wotuld ruin his (;uething, Hadley, L. S. Hlall, MacLeod, type t
I health: but nevertheless, the great artist !lletcalf, Munch, Nye, Ruby, Salisbury, man 
- did his work and lived on bread and water. Shedcld, Thompson, Watkins, White, Wil- point

R, aphael, for the love of art alone, lived son, Coach Kanaly, Assistant Manager The
- on bread and water while he executed his Waterman, Rubber Walker. spoke

e work when he might have lived in ease conne
1: and luxtury had he devoted his talent cMIonne

-to somne material occupl)ation. Thle master MINING SOCIETY TO Foll
· mind, declared the speaker, never counts HOLD FINAL MEETING Club 
[. the cost. It accomplishes and pays the Union
. price. the old

Rabbi Levi then said that this age A t o s for tlhe
demanded great sacrifices as did any pre- .the last meeting of a successful year,
cedling age. We would like to be able the Mining Society will be addressed by
to finish our course here, he said, in four Professor Richards of the Mining Depart-
monflts but four years of hard work was melit, at the Union at eight o'clock to- Send
the price every one had to pay. To-day night. In his usual interesting manner, :nstitilt
Parre, the greatest surgeon of the fif he will address those present on an entire-
teenth century, would be amazed at the Iv new subject and should prove as usual-

y surgical operations performed in our hos- Iy, very humorous and interesting.
i pitals. Morse would be astounded to Professor Richards has lately been out
a receive the results of a league game of West and probably might talk on some
11 baseball on a transatlanticlinera thousand( subject concerning his recent trip; but 1.00 
y miles from shore, while we to-cday,wvoncler- to date,his talk is a secret and since it is
t ing at what we call the marvels of our so, will attract a number of members of 1.30

present civilization, would be equally the society and a number of outsiders.
amazed could we behold the achievements Following the speech, the election of 6.30
of a future age. next year's officers will take place and it

In concluding his address the Rabbi is therefore necessary for all members of 8.00
saidl that there were two great paintinrs the Society to be present. A special

invitation is offered to the sophomores
;)I ~~~~~~.~ ~I who have not been attending the previous 6.30

Continued on Page 3 lectures.

IANICS ARTS HIGH
SCHOOL CLUB BANQUET

-master Parmenter, Mr. Wood-
d, and Mr. Howard Addressed

The Society

OFFICERS ELECTED

nent to Expand Activities of
lumni Association Described

d a scene of jolly good-fellowship,
echanics Arts High School Club of
ology opened the last meeting and
nquet of the year. There were pre-
t the meeting, in addition to the
r members, several seniors from the
School who were receiving their
npressions of the Institute, intending
me here next year. The invited
of the evening included Helad-mas-

arnenter anl Mr. W\oodward from
hool, and M1r. Howard of the In-
e's instructing staff.
ring the course of the evening, the
bly was regaled with musical se-
is by Messrs. Lewis and Richard-
f the Musical Clubs.
election of officers for next year was

ispose(l of, the results being as fol-
-President, A. J. Pastene, '13;
President, WX. J. Hauser, 14; Secre-
l'reasurer, L. F. Walsh, '14; and
c executive committee, H. S. Pay-
12.

first speaker of the evening was
Voodward, one of the most popular
.rs of the High School.
. oodward made a brave attempt

at lihe said was his maiden effort, the
elling of the graduates of the high
I at the Institute, and, indeed, lihe
eded admirably well. Mr. Woodwv
hat it was all right to work while
ng and to play while playing, but
hat it should, nevertheless, also read
't play while you should be working
on't work while you are playing."
ounsel was very sincere and made a
good impression upon the fellows.
e next speaker of the evening was
armenter, the headl-master. After

ssing his great pleasure at again
ing the boys he said that the Mech-
Arts High School was going along
st rate style. He emphasized the
hat the school was gradually revert-
o the original policy of the school.
policy was somewhat side-tracked
the membership of the school in-

ad abnormally at the evidence of
alue. The Mechanics Arts High
1, he said, was really similar in
to the Institute and afforded to the
vho had the Institute as an objective
a very good training.

en MIr. Howvard of the Institute
to the Club on subjects vitally

cted with club and the fellows'
ction with the Alumni.
lowing Mr. Howard's remarks, the
adjourned to the large room of the
i. Then the Union rang out wvitlh
d Tech songs, a pleasant experience
e prospective Tech men.

CALENDAR
all notices for calendar to E. W Taft 1913

te Committee at the Cage.

Wednesday, May 10.
Managing Board Meeting-Upper

Tech Office.
Competition for Technique Art

Staff-42 Pierce.
Catholic Club Annual Dinner-

Crawford House.
Mining Society Mtg.-Union.

Thursday, May 11.
E. E. Soc. Annual Dinner-Hotel

Nottingham.
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CORRECTION
The score o the chess match was miss-

stated as being 4 1-2 to 1-2 in favor of
Harvard. The true score was 3 1-2 to
1 1-2, Kaufman having won his match
from Hadley of Harvard.

UNDER There has been some talk

LOCK concerning petty thievery about

AND the Union and the Gymnasium

KEY during the past year. This

is, no doubt, one of the most comtempti-
ble evils which is apt to show itself where
a large number of men are grouped to-
gether. Perhaps, more serious is the
stealing of another's time and work. Men
who have perchance forgotten to write
up certain Laboratory reports, or more
likely are too lazy to write them up them-
selves, go to the cases where the reports
are returned for correction and help them-
selves to such reports as suit their liking
and the man who loses his report must
write a new one or take a D as his final
mark. This dishonesty is obviously un-
just to all concerned. The writer knows
of a case where this took place and the
man who had his report stolen got into
considerable trouble over the matter.
Should there not be some method to
alleviate this difficulty ? Would it not
be advisable to keep these reports under
lock and key between classes ? Such a
custom would certainly cost small incon-

BANQUET OF TECH *

CATHOLIC CLUB

To-night at Crawford House

Gift of $100 to

Club

At 6.30 to-night, the Catholic Club of
the Institute will entertain a number of
prominent speakers at its big annual ban-
quet at the Crawford House. Much
enthusiasm has been displayed by the
members during the past year and this
accounts for the club's social and financial
success. as shown by the treasurer's report.

The speakers will include such men as
Judge M. I. Murray, Mr. Louis K. Rourke
Commissioner of the Public Works, and
Dr. Harrington of the Boston Health
Commission,who should prove interesting
to every member. No more attractive
menu could be prepared by the chairman
of the committee, L. S. Walsh '12, and
he promises to satisfy the appetite of all
present.

The election of officers for next year
will take place after the speeches and then
plans for the improvement of the club
both socially and financially wsill be dis-
cussed and all suggestions from indivi-
dual members will be considered. The
following officers will be elected :-
President, Vice-President, Secretary-
Treasurer, and four members of the execu-
tive Committee. A gift of $100 to the
club by Mrs. M. J. Madison of this city
will receive very special consideration
and all should be present to offer their
advice. The jovial retiring president
Thomas Steplhen Killion, '11 with his
usual brand of good and amusing
jokes will preside. All should try to be
present at this affair for it will surely be
interesting and beneficial and worth
anyone's time and convenience.

IN THE LIMELIGHT

The Professional Societies seem to be
making their final splurges, this week.

Going to Europe this summer as usual,
I suppose.

That Crew story was only a fake they
say. Well, The Tech has to do something
once in a while to try and wake the place
tip to the fact that they have a crew.

OLD ESTABLISHED

DINING ROOM
MRS. H. O. HANSON, Proprietor.

Successor to A. G. Cotton.
33 ST. BOTOLPH STREET

Best Board in Back Bay, Reasonable
Rates. We make a specialty of

Serving Tech Students.

venience and would protect the faithful IF there is a student
student from the injustices resulting is not familiar with- - I~~~~~~~sno aiia il
from the present loose system.

Pennsylvania has 35 baseball
scheduled for this spring.

A red hair fraternity at Ohio !
a bright idea. Minnesota Daily.

n Tech who

Engineering News
gamesI let him write for a Free Sample

What 

The annual "Cane Scrap" at Williams
was won this year by the Sophomores
by a score of 93-91.

Copy and see our agent

Mr. O. W. STEWART,
about special subscription rates

ENGINEERING NEWS
220 Broadway, New York

Students of Cioil Engineering
You should read the ENGINEERING RECORD in connection

with your studies.
It describes engineering works which examplify the best

practice in design and construction.

It will keep you in touch with the work of the leaders in all
branches, of civil engineering and construction.

It will make clear the practical applications of the engineering
principles you are studying.

The RECORD is devoted exclusively to sub ects of interest
to civil engineers.

Its volumes contain an immense amount of valuable techni-
cal and practical information on engineering work.

You should have this information on file for future reference.
Some day you will need it in your work.

The Engineering Record is published weekly

at $3.00 a year
Over 2000 Pages of Reading Matter Per Annum

Special Siudent Rate, $2.50 a year
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY TODAY

Engineering Recod
239 West Thirty-ninth Street * :: NEW YORK

REMINDER
MATERIALS for Spring and Summer wear. both Foreign andMYI vDomestic, are now ready for your inspection.

Your Patronage is Solicited
Early Orders Desired.

A. G. MORSE, TAILOR
Formerly of Morse & Henderson

: elephone, Oxford 109 18 Boylston Stieet, Boston
i~~~ ! i i

STONE &
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88

WEBSTER
ELIOT WADSWORTH

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEISTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING COIPORATION

GOINERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SERVICE CORPORATIONS

g
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Prize Offs bon h eIdi I::
Book on patents. "Hints to invenal." 'Iv*mmss madad"

"Why some inventors fal." Send rougk lash w uBy fr
search of Patent Offe records. Our Mr. sky wor nmMo
Acting Commissioner of Pnathns, ad'as slu hd l _ d
the U. S. Patent Office.

GREELEY & Mc INl
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SENIORS
Are you thinkihg ofRenting a type-

writer for thesis work
SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO

15 Milk St.

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
Smart and ef

feetive fabrics

the latest rex

ture and the

most fash ionable

shades. Prices
tlh'tt 'e r-ihli t.

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

Beacon Street, Boston

Southwell's Laundry
SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORK

Goods called for and
delivered promptly

66 Huntington Ave., cor. Irvington St.
BOSTON

FOR SMART CLOTHES
at popular prices

C.A. PATTEN & CO. M:rchant Tailors

43 Tremont Street, Carney Bildg.w

LANDERS'
Lunch and Coffee House,

2o HUNTINGTON AVENUE,
NEAR COPLEY SQUARE,

327 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
TeL 3s95-i Back Bay BOSTON

Richards Studio of Dancing, 30
Huntington Avenue, Suite 426-427,
Tel. B. B. 4475-M (Tech Ref.)
Ball.-Room & Classical by appoint-
ment only. Special Rates to
Students.

Notman Photo Co.
OFFICIAL 'TECH
PHOTOGRAPHER

3 and 4 PARK STREET

FINAL BANQUET
OF ARCHITECTS

Will be Held at Hotel Thorndike

To-night-Duquesne, of

Harvard, Speaks

To-night, the Architectural Society
will hold its last social affair of the year,-
its big annual banquet. The banquet
if to be held at the Thorndike Hotel.
It promises to be a most fitting climax
to the Society's successful season, a
season replete with activity and
social successes.

The splendid list of speakers that the
Society has secured for the event makes
it certain that that part of the banquet
will be well carried off. The principal
speaker of the evening will be Mr. R. A.
Cram, one of Boston's most succewsful
architects.

The other 6uests of the evening will
include Professors Duquesne and Warren
of Harvard, Mr. Guy Lowell of Boston,
Professors Chandler and Gardner and
Mr. Cox of the Institute.

It is quite fortunate that Professor
E. J. A. Duquesne of Paris who is now
connected with the Harvard Architectural
Denartment has been secured as a speaker
anti guest.

At this banquet, the officers of the So-
ciety for next year will be installed.
They are as follows:

President: Albert Harkness, 1912.
Vice-President: G. I. Edgerton,1912.
Secretary: Sidney L. Day, 1912.
Treasurer: P. J. Horgan, 1913.
Executive Committee: G. Swenson,

1912, T. R. Prouty, 1912, and G. 13. Brig-
ham, 1912.

It is expectecl that the evening will be
macde as lively as possible with cheers
and songs and general good spirit. Music
will prolally ble furnished by the Musical
Climbs.

Continued from Page 1.

he liked to compare and to take as an
illustration of counting the cost. One
i, called the "Conquerors"by a great
French artist. It represents Rameses,
the Egyptian, Nebuchadnezzar, the re-
nowned Babylonian king,Alexander, the
conqueror of Persia and Caesar, the great-
est soldier of antiquity, riding side by side,
while behind them ride Charlemange and
Naploleon the Great, the greatest military
geniuses of all times. As far back as the
eve can reach are strewn stiff mutilated
corpses. These represent the price paid
when these conquerors rode to victory.

The other painting also called the "Con-
querots" represents Moses, Isiah of Baby-
lon, Isiah of Judea, Jeremiah, the man of
sorrows, surrounded by the twelve lesser
Prophets, awhile in the background sign-
ifying that they sprang from the same
race, standl the twelve Apostles around
Christ. The men are clad in sheep skins
and bear the staff of shepherds. The
age will come, declared the Rabbi, when
all mankind wvill point to this painting
and say they were the true conquerors.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
BALLOTS DISTRIBUTED

Returns to be Announced To-morrow

Night at Annual Bannquet at

Plaza

Ballots are now being distril)lbuie( among
the memle;-s of the Chemical Society
for the election of the officers for the com-
ing yea . The banquet of the SocietyI
will l)e held at the Plaza, to-morrowv
evening and the results of the elections
will be announcedl then. Mlembers who
have not received ballots may obtain them
by leaving a note at the Cage for L. M.
White, the secretary. In order that the
results may be announced at the dinner,
it is necessary that the ballots be turned
in to the Secretary in care of the Cage
not later than 5 p.m. to-morrow.

The nominees are: 
President: B. Torrey, Jr., L. M. White.
Vice-President: H. H. Hanson, C. M.
Woodcock. Secretary: P. R. Lawrence
and H. Mitchell. Treasurer: W. E.
Caldwell, L. F. Hoyt, Member of the
EIxecutive Committee: C. L. Gabriel,
W. J. Murray.
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SOCIOLOGY
Man's relation to

man is often made
pleasanter
genial smoke.

With eachi package oJ
Fatima you gel a pten-
nadt coupon, 25 of
which secure a hand.
some felt college Pera
nant (12x32)--elec.
lion of 100.

over a

Fatimas, by their
distinctly different
taste, produce a one-
nessof feeling. College
men say they're fine-
and they are the best
fellows in the word.

20 for 15 cents-and
you get ten additional.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

.,'...,.....,. ,,, °.. o., ........... . ..

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAINS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor.

INK ALWAYS READY
If you use PREMO-PEN-PELLETS and water you will always

have ink, anywhere, anytime. No spilling of ink-no staining of
fingers. Pen refilled in 25 seconds. I

A limited number of student agents wanted at once. 33 1-3%
commission on sales at $1 per doz.

An article which will sell well through Ihe vacation. Enquire at
Teck office, Business Manager, for particulars.

PERFECTION SPECIALTY CO.
Box 561 PORTLAND, MAINE

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUrl'IER STREET, WHOLESALE ONI Y

55 SUMMER STREET
87 CAUSEWAYISTREET
274 FRIEND STREET
6 AND 8 FANEUIL HALL SQ
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THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS., MAY 10, 1911.
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Evenings at 8MAJESTIC Mats. Wed.and Sat.

The Prince of Pilsen
Henry W. Savage's

Brilliant Revival

NOTABLE CAST

SHUBERT

ANN BOYD
WITH LUCILLE LA VERNE

Daily 2 and 8Casl Sq TeL Tremont 5

Merchant of Venice

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, e,
Fountain Pens. Text-Beoks

THOMAS A. BROOK & CO.

Importing

Tailors

51 Summer St. Boston

FLOWERS
Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield St.

BOSTON

I- 

Take your

Lunch at

The Union

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
HENRY HEATH'S LONDON MADE

STRAW HATS
CAPS AND CLOTH HATS

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
383 Washington St. Boston, Mass.

NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED

FACULTY NOTICES FREE
ACTIVITIES, 4c PER LINE
INDIVIDUALS, 8c PER LINE
SIX WORDS TO A LINE

NOTICE
By applying at 16 Rogers Seniors may

obtain any papers written by them and
now in charge of the English Department.

Everytime you receive a nice, clear
cut notice you may know that it was got-
ten out economically opposite The Union
at 39 Trinity Place, Telephone B. B.
1387, The Tech Typewriting Bureau.

Seniors
Are you running a thesis where you

have to draw up data sheets? Let us
get out a neat printed, ruled data sheet
on thesis paper that will look much
better and will save you time and trouble

Opposite The Union
The Tech Typewriting Bureau

ENGLAND AND THE
CORONATION

DO you want to visit England, see the
Coronation, and then spend the summer in
the British Isles in lucrative employment?
Exerience is not necessary, but energy,
honesty, and faithful work is, and is
earning ONE HUNDRED TO FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS PER MONTH
for others. Why not YOU? The work
is introducing a well-known American
educational speciality. An ideal vaca-
tion employment for teachers and stu-
dents. Write for particulars. Address
Underwood & Underwood, 5 West 19th
St., cor. Fifth Ave., New York, or 104
High Holborn, London, or

C. F. Randall,
32 Irving St.,

Tel. 898 2 Cambridge.

Lost: Sterling Fountain Pen. No
one but owner understands how to keel
it from leaking. Finder please leave
at Cage for A. J. Pastene.

Found: A slide rule. Apply at theI
Bursar s Office

ADS.

Week of May
Descriptive Geometry.

2 hour test
(Held at the last of

Mechanical Drawing.
Hand-rail Stud

(Completed.)

8th.

the week.)

The
Tech

Offers Opportunities
for Mutual Benefit

In tLe Competitions
for tkeVarious Offices

'IN NEWS
ADVERTISING

AND CIRCULATION

Tho'e in charge of each of them
departments can be found il
THE T EC H Office from 8:30 t
9 :oo daily

I

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

FIASTER of DANCINO

SHEAI-''S iH.\I.L

30 Huntington Avenue

Private Lessons Daily by Appointmen t

Preston's
Coffee House

Open AU Night.
36s6 BOYLSTON STREET, BOTI O

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

STATIONERY
Fraternity Stationery
Engraved Invitations

Reception and Visiting Cards

BANQUET MENUS

Coats of Arms, Crests and Monograms
Students' Supplies.

W rde SAMUEL WARD CO.W ar S Sx-563 Franklin St.,
Boston.

CLIFTON, 2. ir BEDFORD, 2 L, hi h

N'otch COLLARS
9it nugly to the neck, the topl meet
in front and there Is ample space
for the cravat.
'c..l for 35c.CluettPeabody& Co..M.ktm

ROWAN & CURRY
The Tech Barbers
Special attention paid to

students at M. I. T.
In the new

Chauntey Hall Biilding

585 Boylston St. (Opp. Copley Sq.)

®mtIttaiff

I wo Stores.

637 Washington St. cor. Boylston
659 " under GaiejttTheatre

I
OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital ad Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES
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